Financial Aid Process/Checklist

U.S. Domestic Applicants
- Create an account/login to Clarity
- Complete “Family Application” and authorize/sign Form 4506-C
- (Form 4506-C is an IVES Request for Transcript of 2022 1040 Tax Return)
- Submit processing payment to Clarity ($60)
- Upload any additional required documents determined/prompted through answers to “Family Application”

Canadian Applicants
- Create an account/login to Clarity
- Complete “Family Application”
- Submit processing payment to Clarity ($60)
- Upload required documents to Clarity (prior year income/tax information)
  - 2022 T4s/T1s

International Applicants
- Create an account/login to Clarity
- Submit processing payment to Clarity ($60)
- Upload required documents to Clarity
  - International Student Financial Aid Profile
  - Tax form and/or Employer statement verifying income

Information to Note
- Tilton School Code for Clarity : 1845
- While we are rolling admissions, it is best to adhere to the February 1st deadline for first round financial consideration
- If parents are divorced/separated, both parents MUST complete a Family Application and submit required documents.
- For questions with your Clarity submission, please email support@claritytuition.com, or call the Clarity support line at 1-206-210-3752
- For any questions/concerns, contact Financial Aid Coordinator: Robin Dunbar, rdunbar@tiltonschool.org, 603-286-1734